S h a r e Yo u r H e a r t i n Ta n z a n i a

JOURNEY TO TANZANIA

TANZANIA

BRIAN CHAPMAN
Owner of Black Giraffe Dancing Adventures
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SHARE YOUR HEART
IN TANZANIA

09:00

Arrive at the orphanage where you’ll be greeted by
the kids. For the next two days you’ll be sharing
your knowledge and experience helping the kids
with English, reading, teaching English songs
and computer basics. You’ll also be able to help

D AY 1 : Arrival

them with farming, gardening and cooking.

Arrival Kilimanjaro Airport. After clearing immigration you’ll be
met by Antelope Safaris and Tours and transferred to Arusha.

12:30

Lunch at the orphanage with the kids.

Dinner and overnight Nejobugg Palace Hotel*

16:00

After a full day of learning there’s no better way to

http://www.nejobuggpalacehotel.com/

end the day then to spend an hour or so playing and
having fun with the kids. Maybe it’s kicking a soccer
ball around, playing a board or card game etc. This
is your time with the kids to get to know them a
little better and hear more about their dreams.
17:30

You’ll leave the orphanage for the 30 minute walk back
to the hotel. On your way back you may stop in one of
the stores to look at a painting or carving that caught
your eye or to get a soda or snack for the evening.

*Once the new home for the orphanage is completed, those

19:30

Dinner and overnight at Nejobugg Palace Hotel (HB)

volunteering will be able to stay at the orphanage if they prefer

DAY 3:
D AY 2 :
07:30

Breakfast at Nejobugg Palace Hotel

08:30

After breakfast, you’ll take a leisurely 30 minute walk to
the Osiligi Orphanage. On your way to the orphanage
you’ll stroll through the local neighborhoods where
you’ll get to meet and chat with some of the locals.
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07:30

Breakfast at Nejobugg Palace Hotel

08:30

After breakfast, you’ll take a leisurely 30 minute walk to
the Osiligi Orphanage. On your way to the orphanage
you’ll stroll through the local neighborhoods where
you’ll get to meet and chat with some of the locals
you met the day before along with a few new ones.
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09:00

Arrive at the orphanage where you’ll be greeted

17:30

It’s time to say goodbye to the kids, who learned from

by the kids. Today, you’ll again be sharing your

you sharing your knowledge, your experience and

knowledge and experience helping the kids

your heart with them. As you wave goodbye, your

with English, reading, teaching English songs

heart will be filled with a sense of pride for what you

and computer basics. You’ll also be able to help

did for them and for what you learned from them.

them with farming, gardening and cooking.
19:30
12:30

Dinner and overnight at Nejobugg Palace Hotel(HB)

Lunch at the orphanage with the kids.

DAY 4:
07:30

Breakfast at Nejobugg Palace Hotel

08:30

You’ll be picked by Antelope Safaris and
Tours and taken to the Mulala Village.

09:00

Upon arriving at the Mulala Village you’ll be met by
Mama Anna and her family. You’ll spend the day at the
village where you’ll take a walking tour of the village.
On this tour you’ll get to see the different vegetation,
see where they grow their coffee and how they capture
the honey from the “stingless’’ bees. Learn how the
cows fertilize their own elephant grass while producing
gas for their owners to use to boil water and cook

16:00

After a full day of learning, there’s no better way to

12:30

Enjoy lunch prepared by Mama Anna and her family.

13:30

After lunch spend time visiting and learning

end the day then to spend an hour or so then playing
and having fun with the kids. This is the last day to
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spend with the kids and a time to learn more about

more about the village and the Agape

their dreams and build on the past two days.

Women Group founded by Mama Anna.
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14:00

Are you or somebody you know a coffee lover? The
Mulala Village is the place to purchase your coffee as
you’ll help to roast, grind and package your own coffee.

15:30

Depart for Arusha

17:00

Arrive Kibo Palace where you’ll have dinner and
overnight. http://www.kibopalacehotel.com/

DAY 5:
07:30

Breakfast at Kibo Palace Hotel

09:00

Drive to Tarangire National Park (also known

DAY 6:

as “The Elephant Park”) for game drive

07:30

Breakfast at Tarangire Sopa Lodge

Lunch at Tarangire Sopa Lodge

08:30

Drive towards Serengeti National Park*

13:00

with picnic lunch on the way
15:00

Afternoon game drive
13:00

19:30

Afternoon game drive in Serengeti
and then proceed to lodge

Dinner and overnight at Tarangire Sopa Lodge (FB)

http://www.sopalodges.com/tarangire-sopa-lodge/overview
19:30

Dinner and overnight at Serengeti Osupuko
Tented Camp* (FB) http://www.osupukolodges.
com/Serengeti-Osupuko-Camp-about.php
*The Serengeti Migration is one of the
Seven Natural Wonders in Africa.
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17:30

Dinner and overnight at Ngorongoro Serena
Lodge (FB) http://www.serenahotels.com/
serenangorongoro/default-en.html

DAY 9:
06:00

Early breakfast at Ngorongoro Serena Lodge

07:00

Descend down the Ngorongoro Crater for game drive

11:00

Depart Ngorongoro Crater for Ausha
with lunch on the way

DAY 7:

15:00

07:30

Breakfast at Osupuko Tented Camp

08:30

Full day game drive with lunch

19:30

Dinner and overnight at Serengeti Serena Lodge (FB)

Visit the Cultural Center (home to the largest art
collection in Africa) for some last minute shopping

17:30

Dinner and overnight Kibo Palace
http://www.kibopalacehotel.com/

http://www.serenahotels.com/serenaserengeti/default-en.html

DAY 8:
06:30

Breakfast at Serengeti Serena Lodge

07:30

Morning game drive

11:00

Drive to Ngorongoro Crater; visit

DAY 10:
08:00

Breakfast at Kibo Palace

09:00

Morning at leisure to visit the Clock Tower (the
halfway point between Cape Town, South Africa and
Cairo, Egypt) and walk around the town of Arusha

12:30

Lunch at Kibo Palace

13:30

Transfers to Kilimanjaro Airport for your flight home.

Maasai Boma on the way
13:00

Arrive Ngorongoro Crater (known as Africa’s Garden
of Eden) for picnic lunch and afternoon game drive
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GIVING BACK
MULALA VILLAGE WATER PROJECT
AND THE OSILIGI ORPHANAGE

kids of the village anywhere from 2-4 hours a day, as they
no longer will have to walk the 1-3 kilometers each way to
get fresh water. The foundation has already paid to survey
the village and two spots have been identified as the best

What keeps bringing me back to Tanzania are the people.

locations for a well. The foundation has met with a local bore

Since 2007 I’ve been traveling to Tanzania and I’ve been

hole drilling company and all monies spent on the well will

fortunate to have met and visited with many different

go to the people and locally owned companies in Tanzania.

people who have gone out of their way to share with me
more about Tanzania. Not only did this include the tourism

The Osiligi Orphanage is a small orphanage outside Arusha,

which is Tanzania’s leading economic sector, I also learned

Tanzania. As of April 2016 Michael Medoth and his wife who

about the water situation in some of the villages and more

founded the orphanage had 14 kids in a very small home.
Our goal is to raise $100,000.00 with the funds being used
to help Michael finish a new home for the orphanage that
will allow him to comfortably house 20 kids. The funds will
also be used to sponsor the kids for the school year. For
the 2016 school year (Jan-Nov) the foundation sponsored
8 year old Eden. The money was used for Eden’s school
uniform, books, meals, transportation, clothes, and supplies.
Every itinerary Black Giraffe Dancing Adventures creates will
include a visit to the Mulala Village and the Osiligi Orphanage.
You’ll get to visit with Mama Anna and everyone at the village.
You’ll also be able to support the village by purchasing fresh

about the orphanages. In March 2015 we started The Black

roasted coffee, carvings, etc. At the orphanage you’ll visit with

Giraffe Foundation and applied for 501(C)(3) status to

all of the kids which is a great experience as you’ll get to hear

help raise funds to support future projects in Tanzania.

them sing and visit with them while having a soda or juice box.

The Mulala Village Water Project’s goal is to raise $400,000.00

I look forward to meeting you all in Tanzania!

to dig a bore hole for the village. This bore hole will provide

Brian Chapman

enough water for the entire village, which will save the women/
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TESTIMONIALS
REVIEWS FROM OUR PREVIOUS TRAVELERS

”

Visiting the orphanage, going to the school, meeting
the children and getting to interact with them (dancing
and singing!) and hearing about Mama Anna’s plans to
expand to a secondary school were the absolute best.
The chance to help raise funds and do some charity
work makes this trip a much richer experience.
-Erinn T

”

We visited a school and the Mulala Village where Mama
Anne and her family welcomed us with open arms sharing
with us what they do in their day to day lives. The children
at the orphanage sang and danced and welcomed us with
the biggest smiles on their faces, a very rewarding feeling!
-Gina E
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Black Giraffe Dancing Adventures
BRIAN CHAPMAN
brian@blackgiraffeadventures.com
4340 E. Indian School Road, Suite 21501
Phoenix, Arizona 85018

(602) 321-5540
www.BlackGiraffeAdventures.com
www.facebook.com/blackgiraffedancingadventures

